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2.5 Inch SATA III
Solid State Drive

High Speed and Stability
Professional Drives

SPECIFICATIONS
Capacity | Model
512GB - CSSDST3512

Read | Write speed
Up to R: 550MB/s W:520MB/s

Interface
SATA 3 6Gb/s

NAND Flash Memory
3D TLC

Total Bytes Written (TBW)
250TB

MTBF
2 000 000 hours

Formfactor

COTT® Internal Solid-State Drive (SSD) protects your
data, boosts your system's performance, consumes
less energy, allowing computers to operate at a lower
temperature and they are silent, because they have
no moving parts. SSD with only 7mm (2,5”) height
can be the best solution to upgrade your notebook
or PC. We oer you SSD with the capacity
from 128GB to 2TB.
COTT® Electronics carefully chooses their IC:
NAND ﬂash and controllers only from the famous and
highly durable brands. Each product we produce is
tested carefully before launching.

2.5 Inch

Operating Temperature
0C° - 70C°

Dimensions
7mm X 69.85mm X 100mm

EAN
5060747901331

info@cottelectronics.com

*Limited 3 years Warranty.
COTT Electronics warrants to the original end customer that its COTT-branded memory products are free from defects
in material and workmanship aecting form, ﬁt, and function. Any claim alleging that any product fails to conform to the
foregoing warranty may be made only by the end customer who originally purchased such product and only while such customer
owns such product. COTT Electronics, at its option, will repair, replace, or provide an instore credit or refund of either the original
purchase price or fair market value, whichever is lower, of any product that is determined by COTT Electronics to
be defective during the warranty period.
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